
Massmedia~{: gfossexploitatio1~
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I media. The media under their controlfeed the people with!j~n t e Itera an sImpe sense,'

themediaincludesthemeans information and ideas of their choice ultimately leading the
through which a news, opinion

or theoryis transportedand people's intellect astray and consequently extending, prolonging and
spread from one place to another. b
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Modern sociology":lefines the sta Ilslog t elr OmmlOno n eva uabon 0 thIrd world masses'
mediaby answeringthe ques- 0 0 0

tion: Who sayswhatto whom, Intellectual level WIllcorroborate the above concluslOno As the
lJwwandwithwhateffect? While 0 h o d Id 0
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i,answeringthe question, it de- governance In t Ir wor IS ase on exp OItabon, the media and
>scribes the media as "the trans- d b
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flow of a uniformcontent(what) ml , 10~ .U~.e.ss~mng e ro e an ,Impor, nce 0 .me Ia.
by meansof a complexapparatus paganda had its value, though a State of affairs of PBC and PTV wonder if Russia had attacked
(how) to a la.rgehe~e.r9gerieous little. The present age is of needs no comments. Pakistan instead of Afghanistan.
and geograp~y dIspersedau- democracy and popular gover- Even international news agen- A street joke about the news bdl-
-dience(to wliom)." nance aptly characterised by fea- cies and channels like BBC and letin of Radio Pakistan was:

Generallyspeaking,the media tures like liberty, freedom and CNN are not free and impartial Assalam-o-Alaikum Yeh Radio
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provides three kinds of connec- non-violence, governed and reg- as believed. They are bound to Pakistan Hai, Ab Aap
tions:i) int~r-populaceor masses ulated through media and propa- get their license renewed after Afghanistan say khabrain sunain
to masses;II)government to sub- ganda. Today popular move- every four or five years to keep This is Radio Pakistan. Now
iects;a~d iii) inter-sta.tesi.e. be- ments ,can not be over-run and them under the fold of the gov- listen to news from Afghanistan
weendlffere<!1lcountries. bulldozed through violence and ernment. The most recent example of

It can further be segregated coercion. Baton charge and tear There is always an abundance connivance between PTV and
nto two.categ~ries, i.e. print a.nd gas shelling are no longer effec- of occurrences and episodes in PBC was during the executi ve-
lectrollic medIa. The former tn- tive means to disperse a praces- Pakistan media generally and in judiciary tussle. Their partiality
tudes newspapers, periodicals, sion. But through instrumentality print media particularly. towards people in power is noth-
~urnalsand magazines while the of media, any movement can be Unnecessary details are lime- ing new but this time PTV went
latterincludes radio, television, defused and the steaming senti- lighted while real under-lying a step, further by deliberately
lelephone, E-mail and Internet. ments of people can be brought causes and factors are kept bee ridiculing the apex court by dis-
,1edia not only transmits the to a normal degree and vice-ver- hind the curtain; unveiling of playing cartoons and caricatures.
lews to the masses but also sa. whichis the actualdutyof media When all the international
quips them with new religious, It would not be irrelevant to and press. Sizzling and thrilling news agencies were showing
,olitical,economical and social quote a drama written and staged stories/news are given prefer- footage of attack on. Supreme
kleasand theories thus manoeu- by the famous columnist ence over the sensible, serious Court Building by the workers of
ring and manipulating public Munnoo Bhai during the 70's un- and thought provoking articles to ruling party, our esteemed corpo-

tpinion.This very aspect of me- der the caption of "Juloos" habituate the general public to rations under the auspices of the
lia's significance draws the in- (Procession) revealing how a this flimsy taste. Especially Urdu media manager first tried to ig-
erest of sociologists in mass public procession is dispersed newspaper are worse in this re- nore the event failing which at-
:ommunication. Their interest without resorting to force by 10- gard arguin-g, "we can't be tempted to diminish its intensity
/as also stimulated by develop- cal administration. Many means blamed! it is public demand". with the help of a micro lens and
1entsin technology allowing the were suggested and applied but But at the safIle time ,the differ- finally throwing the blame in the

reproduction and speedy trans- all in vain. At last, some sage ence between the attitude of lap of the always available oppo-
mission of messages. It began among the administration pro- English and Urdu newspapers sition.
with the rise of popular press, posed to disorient the sense of cannot be over ,looked. It is a long story of omission
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followed by invention of film, direction of the processionists. The reason being that the au- and commission on part of PTV,
sound broadcasting and audio- The formula worked. dience of English papers is more but an example which relates to
visualequipment. As a result, all A same game is being played literate, prudent and intellectual- one of the most sensitive issues
Ifus live in a world of media- by imperialist powers through ly mature who,seappetite can not takes the cake. The Kashmir is-

constructedimages that, presum- media. The media under their be satisfied by sensational stories sue on PTV is highlighted in a
ably,significantly influence what control feed the people with in- and scandals. Moreover, the disgusting way., Instead of pre-
we think and how we partition formation and ideas of their above mentioned class is smaIl sentin.g the national stance on the
,ur attention, time and other choice ultimately leading the in size and divulsion of facts in issue in a logical, convincing and
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scare resource.s.So pervasive h.as people's inteIlect .astray and c~m- this case becomes afford~ble for reasonab.Ie way
"

PTY .lea~s .to-
been the medIa presence that IS- sequentIy extendlllg, proionglllg those at the helm of affaus. The wards slIly propositIOns ltke.
sues relating to these influences and stabilising their dominion. only excuse available to urdu pa- "Kashmir Quiz". .
have also drawn attention of re- An evaluation of third world pers is the strict policy of succes- A close observation of our
searchers from discip!(nes other masses' inteIlectual level will sive governments towards them khabarnama both on PTV and.
than sociology. corroborate the above conclu- due to their large circulation and PBC would reveal that the news

Another predominant feature sion. Let us probe the working influence over the general pub- about Indian atrocities in he!,d
of media is that it works as a methodology of imperialists and lic. Kashmir remain the same day in
bond adhering different organs its repercussions. Non issues are publicized to and day out, the top slot do not
of state at primary level and op- As the governance in third divert public !ttention from real even. bother to. change the. death
eratesas a bridge at international world is based on exploitation, and substantial problems. For a toll III KashmIr and the fIgures
level for establishment of World the media and press are made dominant part of the ~Os, while varying between 6 to 10 appear
Order. Its importance and role subject to certain unjustifiable the country was still'suffering in rotation. ~heneYer there is ~e-
compelledthe political scientists restrictions and limitations thus from chronic corruption and rious event, It beco,?es consplC-
to stretch the primitive tri-organ lessening the role and impor-' problems like price hike, law and uous by a change III the usual
state theory to tetra-pillar theory, tance of media. Threats and order situation, sectarian clashes" death toll. I d? not wan~ to d~-
recognising and accrediting the warnings faced by "The News" regional and ethnic prejudices, plore the medIa war PakIstan IS
mediaas a fourth pi~larof state. during the previous PML(N) suspension rather non-existence fighting against India, but the

Gone are the days of conven- government over publishing a, of fundamental constitutional point is that it should be handled
tional weapons of war. Even in poem titled "Ha-ay yeh'M&a'" ,rights, the martial 'law regime with diligence, rat!onale .and pru-

; thosedayswhenviolencewas a> Pakistan-Ha-ay Yey Tera was highlighting the Afghan is- dence instead of maklllg It a
, ~isite to success, the pro- Pakistan" crystaIlises the view. sue with an intensity making one laughing stock.


